U-BOAT UNLOADING AT BALTIMORE; MORE ON WAY HERE, SAYS CAPTAIN

ALLIES TIGHTEN IRON RING ON EVERY FRONT

Russians Press Near Kovil as French Class Is on Peronne.

BRITISH SLOWLY PROGRESS

Brusells' Army Gains Fourteen Miles in Two Days' Drive, Taking Town.

LONDON, July 16.—Allied success, are reported every front in official dispatches today. Russian forces are forging ahead all along the great battle front. Chief interest centers in the drive on Kovel, upon which two detachments are closing in. To the north the German advance is reported weakening, and further gains are recorded.

In the western front the British, while the French are pressing hourly closer to Peronne, their immediate objective, are forging boldly ahead in a series of island engagements. Press dispatches from Petrograd today state that two separate Russian detachments have crossed the River Smolot and are closing rapidly upon the great railway center of Kovel.

RUSSIANS CROSS RIVER.

General Bruselles' forces crossed the approaches of the last remaining rail junction. The advance is now well along the line toward the Rhine Valley.

NOTED NAVY ROPES INCORPORATION.

A New York concern of the same name was incorporated here yesterday. It will build war vessels. The incorporation will be domiciled at 130 West Fifty-fifth Street.